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INTRODUCTION
Fuel development has been a cornerstone of the U.S. Reduced Enrichment for Research and Test
Reactors (RERTR) program since its inception in 1978. This development work, performed
cooperatively with many partners internationally, resulted by 1987 in the qualification of several
dispersion fuels having significantly increased densities: UAI,,-Al at 23 g U/crn', U308-Al at
3.2 U/CM3, and U3Si2-Al at 48 g U/cm3. Approximately 20 reactors have been converted from
hi-h-enriched uranium (HEU) to low-enriched uranium (LEU), and several new LEU reactors have
been built usin- these fuels. In most cases the uranium silicide fuel has been used.
Although a fuel with a uranium density of 48 U/CM3 i sufficient to convert approximately
90% of the research reactors outside te U.S. which used HEU of U.S. origin in 1978, conversion of
the remaining reactors, which use a significant quantity of HEU, require fuels having considerably
higher densities. Therefore, the REKIR program continued to develop methods to fabricate plates
containing higher loadings of uranium silicide fuels until funding constraints forced an end to this
work at the end of September 1989. CERCA, one of the RERTR program's key partners in the
development of uranium silicide dispersion fuel, continued its development efforts and announced in
1993 that it had developed an advanced fabrication process which allowed the loading Of U3Si2-A1
fuel to be increased to 60 0-U/CM3 [1
Even though development of higher-density fuels was stopped, analysis of the irradiation
experiments performed earlier in the RERTR program continued, resulting in a better understanding
of the fundamental behavior of these fuels. Also, work continued to better understand and refine
dispersion fuel fabrication techniques. Papers reporting these results have been presented annually at
the RERTR international meetings. During this period of decreased fuel development activity within
the RERTR program, development of uranium silicide dispersion fuel in the U.S. continued under the
auspices of Oak Ridge National Laboratory's (ORNL's) Advanced Neutron Source (ANS) project,
with Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) designated as the lead fuel development laboratory 2] A
series of three irradiation experiments in the High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) at ORNI, provided
data on fuel behavior at high temperatures and high fission rates, and revealed that there are limits to
the use Of U3Si2-Al under these conditions. Results from the most recent of these experiments
prompted a major new analysis Of U3Si2-Al fuel irradiation behavior 3]. Irradiation performance
modeling was also emphasized since fuels could not be tested at or beyond ANS conditions. The
advances made during this interim period have helped provide a good basis for further development
of dispersion fuels.
In 1994 the Department of Energy announced its intention to resume the development of veryhigh-density fuels to address needs of existing and new research and test reactors. However, owing
to pressures of a shrinking federal budget, funding for this work could not be made available until last
March. This paper describes the plans and schedule of this new development work.
GOAL AND APPROACH
U/CM3
We have set a goal of achieving a uranium density in a dispersion fuel meat of to
We think that such a density is achievable from the fabrication point of view, and it matches the
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RERTR program's assessments of uranium densities needed to convert the reactors not convertible
using 48 U/cm 3 U3Si2 fuel. Of course, irradiation behavior and fabrication costs will ultimately
determine the success of any proposed fuel.
We think that the best chance of successfully developing a fuel with acceptable fabrication cost
lies with extension of the current aluminum-based dispersion fuel concept. Since CERCA's
experience with highly loaded U3Si2-Al [1] and UN-Al 41 fuels indicates that one is not likely to
achieve a fuel volume loading greater than 55% in a commercially viable process, fuel dispersants
with very-high uranium densities, 15 g U/CM3, must be used. With the exception of U6Fe and U6Mn,
which were tested earlier in the RERTR program and shown to be subject to breakaway swelling at
relatively low bumups [5 6, and the similar compounds U6Co and U6Ni, which are also expected to
exhibit poor swelling behavior, no uranium compound meets our density requirement.
Therefore, only pure uranium metal or alloys of uranium and small amounts of o&r metals can
be considered as fuel dispersants. Although pure uranium is a notoriously poor performer under
irradiation, a series of alloys wich maintain uranium in the metastable
phase have shown good
irradiation performance in bulk form under fast reactor conditions. Examples of such alloys are listed
in Table .

Table 1. Densities of Representative y-Phase Uranium Alloys

Alloy*

Density, g/cm3

U Density, g/cm

U-9mo

17.0

15.5

U-5Mo

17.9

17.0

U-3Zr-9Nb

i6.2

14.3

U-4Zr-2Nb

17.3

16.3

*Alloying element amount given in wt.%.

Our experience with the U3Si27A1 dispersion fuel taught us that the key issues which must be
addressed are the reaction of the fuel alloys with the matrix and the irradiation behavior of the fuel
alloys and of any reaction products. Should reaction of the fuel alloys with an aluminum matrix be
excessive, we will investigate the use of a magnesium matrix while retaining the aluminum cladding
since magnesium does not form compounds with uranium. We have also considered using zirconium
as both matrix and cladding material, but we do not currently plan to pursue this option owin to
concerns about fabrication cost.

PLANS AND SCHEDULE
Fabrication
During the early stages of the RERTR program, fabrication development was performed at
ANL's Illinois site (ANL-East), at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), and at the Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory (INEL). However, by early 1996 only a very small development
group at ANL-East remained. Therefore a major increase in our fabrication development capacity
was required to support an aggressive fuel development effort. In order to utilize best the resources
available within ANL, we decided to augment the fabrication development group at ANL-East and to
establish a new fabrication development laboratory and group at ANL's Idaho site (ANL-West). The
procurement process for most of the equipment needed at ANL-West is underway, and detailed
installation plans are being prepared. In addition, we have reached the currently required staffing
levels at both sites. At ANL-West we have already begun to produce fuel alloys and expect to begin
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producing fuel powder, by mechanical means, and compacts for small test plates by the end of
November 1996. We anticipate that the development laboratory will be ready for full use before the
end of CY 1997, when the installation of the longest-lead item, the rolling mill, will have been
completed. In the meantime, we will carry out all rolling operations at ANL-East. In particular, the
first rolling experiments have aready been performed and fuel plates for the initial irradiation tests
(discussed below) are scheduled to be rolled during the first quarter of CY 1997.
We plan to follow the development pattern that worked so successfully for the uranium silicide
fuel, that is, to limit our fabrication development to the study of basic issues and to the production of
small fuel plates for iadiation testing and to depend on the commercial fabricators to adapt and
extend ourresults to the fabrication of full-sized fuel plates or tubes. We have held preliminary
discussions with both Babcock and Wilcox (B&W) and CERCA. Both are interested in participatingtD
but will need to assess further the commercial potential of the proposed fuels before deciding the
amounts of company resources which can be committed to the required development work.
ANL and the Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute (KAERI) are setting up a cooperation
agreement under which the use of atomized fuels will be explored. KAERI recently completed a
study of fuel-matrix reaction rates in dispersions of U-Mo alloys in aluminum, with encouraging
results 7
KAERI has a-reed to provide a small quantity of U-Mo powder for fabrication
development work at ANL.
Materials Properties Studies
In order to address the key issues stated above, a number of studies are planned on the phase
structure of the uranium alloys and diffusion of the matrix materials into the alloys. We expect to
make substantial progress in this work over the next year. ANL is also negotiating a cooperation
a-reement with the A. A. Bochvar All-Russian Research and Development Institute of Inorganic
Materials in Moscow, under which phase studies of interacting materials is one area of possible
collaboration.
Irradiation Behavior Experiments
Little is known about the irradiation behavior of the proposed fuel alloys when they are
dispersed in aluminum or about the behavior of the fuel itself at the hiah burnups typical of research
and test reactors. Our highest priority is to begin irradiation screening tests of the proposed
dispersions. We are planning to perform these irradiations in the Advanced Test Reactor (ATR at
INEL and to perforin the postirradiation examinations at ANL-West. All of the preparatory activities
required for the irradiations are underway, including design of the experiment rig, safety analysis of
the experiment, and coordination with the ATR experiment staff.
Because of space limitations in irradiation holes near the core, the fuel plates (which we are
calling microplates) must be much smaller than the miniplates irradiated previously by the RERTR
program in the Oak Ridge Research Reactor (ORR). The current design calls for microplates with
outside dimensions 76 mm x 22 min x 13 mm, compared to the 114 mm x 51 m x 13 nun
dimensions of a typical ORR miniplate. The microplates will be produced using 9.5-mm-diameter
cylindrical compacts, resulting in an elliptical-shaped fuel zone with nominal dimensions of 57 mm x
9.5 mm x 0.5 mm and an area of 500 MM2, whereas the rectangular fuel zone of the typical miniplate
measured 102 m x 46 m x 0.5 mm and had an area of 4692 MM2 . Nevertheless, mechanical
analyses have shown that the fuel zone area of the microplate is large enough to behave in the same
manner as that of a much-larger plate.
Since the first tests will focus on fuel particle-matrix interactions and fuel particle swelling, it is
not necessary to test plates with uranium densities approaching the to 9 U/cm3goal. In fact, it is
much more important to obtain results as quickly as possible. Therefore, in order to minimize heat
removal problems in the design of the irradiation rig and to minimize fuel plate fabrication problems,
we will limit the uranium density to no more than 48 g U/cm 3.
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The uranium alloy fuels to be tested are listed in Table 2 We know that both the resistance to
reaction with aluminum and the y-phase stability of these alloys increases with increasing amounts of
alloying addition; so we designed this test matrix to establish the types and minimum amounts of
alloying additions necessary. We also plan to test a U2MO-Al dispersion, Since U2MO may be formed
during te irradiation of the U-Mo alloys, and U3Si2-Al, in order to compare the performance of the
microplates with that of previously irradiated miniplates and full-sized plates. The current design
allows 16 microplates to be iadiated in one module and three modules to be irradiated in one ATR
irradiation position. We currently plan to begin the irradiation near the end of April 1997. We will
irradiate two sets of plates-one to about 40% bumup and the other to about 80% burnup. The first
set will require two 45-day ATR cycles. Assuming that we meet this schedule, postirradiation
examinations are expected to start around October 1997.

Table 2 Fuel Alloys Being Prepared for Irradiation Screening Tests
(Alloying element amount given in wt.%)
U-10MO
U-8Mo
U-6Mo
U-4Mo

U-IOMo-0.05Sn
U-4Mo-O.lSi
U-5Nb-3Zr
U-6Nb-4Zr

U-9Nb-3Zr
U-2Mo-INb-lZr
U-2Mo-INb-lZr-lV
U-6Mo-2Ru

After the screening tests, we will test one or more successful candidate fuels in full-sized plates,
irradiated either individually or in full elements. Since the U.S. has no facilities suitable to perform
such irradiations, we must look to our international partners for such tests. Very preliminary
discussions have been held with representatives of the CEA in France and BATAN in Indonesia.
Irradiation of single plates may be feasible in KAERI's HANARO reactor.
Out-of-reactor irradiation tests Of U3Si2 have provided valuable insight into the changes taking
place in the fuel particles in the very early stages of irradiation (see, for example, Ref. 8). These
studies have included neutron irradiations at ANL's Intense Pulsed Neutron Source (IPNS) and ionbeam irradiations at ANL's High-Voltage Electron Microscope (HVEM) facility. We plan to
continue such work with the new fuels. A recent improvement in the ability to measure aluminum
diffusion rates at the HVEM facility was funded by the RERfR program and should prove
particularly useful.
Irradiation Behavior Modeling
As mentioned previously, modeling has become a very important part of our development work,
since it is impossible to anticipate all conditions under which the fuels we develop might be used.
We are currently modifying the DART code 9 to incorporate swelling models for uranium alloy
dispersion fuels, based on data available from previous irradiations of bulk fuel. We will use the
model as a tool to help us understand the observed irradiation behavior of the new fuels. We will be
pursuing improvements to our model, especially in the area of mechanical deformations, under the
a-reement with the Bochvar Institute in Moscow, mentioned earlier.
OTHER FUELS
The RERTR program maintains an interest in several fuels which do not have sufficiently high
uranium densities to qualify as very-high-density fuels, namely, U3Si2, U02, and UN. Current
activities are briefly discussed below.
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U3Si2-A1

Because U3Si2-Al fuel is being used in many research and test reactors today and is being chosen
as fuel for new reactors being designed, the RERTR program remains committed to provide support
for current and potential users of this fuel. Our current emphasis is on obtaining a better
understanding of the limits to the applicability Of U3Si2-Al fuel in certain high-temperature, highfission rate situations 3]. More data are needed to further define those limits. The French CEA is
currently irradiating some 5.8 and 60 g U/CM3 plates in SELOE, and we have been discussing a
collaboration with the CEA in performing postirradiation examinations of these plates. In addition,
we are considering the possibility of perfori-ning another irradiation in the HFIR.
The ANL-KAERI cooperation agreement also calls for the irradiation in HANARO of
miniplates fabricated in the U.S., some containing aton-dzed U3Si2 powder produced by KAERI and
some containing the traditional comminuted U3Si2 powder in order to demonstrate the acceptable
irradiation characteristics of the atomized fuel. A miniplate iradiation rig for HANARO is currently
being designed, and preliminary thermal-hydraulic safety calculations for the experiment have been
completed.
U02

Considerable experience in the behavior Of U308-Al dispersion fuel was obtained during the
early phases of the RERTR pro-ram. Our interest in U02-Al fuel has been kindled by our
collaboration with the Russian RERTR program, in which that fuel is being tested up to 38 g UCM3
for use in converting certain Russian-designed research reactors to use LEU. We have revised the
DART code to include a model for uranium oxide, based on the U308 data 10]. We expect to
continue to work with our Russian colleagues to evaluate the results of irradiation tests planned to
begin within the next year.
UN
In 1994, CERCA reported that uranium densities of about 70 g U/CM3 could be achieved in UNAl dispersion fuel by a commercially acceptable process 4]. Although this achievement represented
a significant advance in uranium density, a study performed at ANL [I 1] has shown that the ratherlarge then-nal neutron absorption cross section of nitrogen substantially reduces the advantage of UNAl fuel over U3Si2-Al fuel at the same fuel volume loading. We understand, however, that concerns
about problems presented by uranium silicide fuels in the back end of the fuel cycle have prompted
some consideration of the use of N as a substitute for U3Si2- We have found only one reference to
irradiation of UN-Al fuel 12]. The swelling of UN-Al fuel at about 14 vol.% loading was found to
be greater than that Of U308-Al fuel at a similar volume loading. Irradiation behavior data at high
loadings of UN are not available; however, based on the low-loading data and our evaluation of
U308-Al swelling [10], we think that severe burnup limits will be required for high-density UN-Al
fuel. Nevertheless, the RERTR program will be happy to collaborate in evaluating the usefulness of
this fuel as an alternative to U3Si2CONCLUSIONS
The RERTR program has recently begun an aggressive effort to develop dispersion fuels for
research and test reactors with uranium densities of to g U/CM3 , based on the use of y-stabilized
uranium alloys. Fabrication development teams and facilities are being put into place, and
preparations for the first irradiation test are in progress. The first screening irradiations are expected
to be-in in late April 1997 and the first results should be available by the end of 1997. Discussions
with potential international partners in fabrication development and iradiation testing have begun.
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